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2,very student is in need the Fvm2thv of ever,' other studon 
i 
To be a good syr,TaLi,dizor one must be an acute observer. Look into 
the eyes of those about you and you will see in every life, that the 
higher and lower natures are in an intense struggle for sunremacy, 




So 6 -re -,t is the worth of human nature, so invaluable the human 
that men. slave long. striven to master the art of living. Their 
efforts have so educated tho rational ,dc-ement that the mind of so- 
ciety is to -day ready to ,imit that the lire's work of eve r:f 
ual should result in the winning of some victory for humanity. 
To win victories there must be preparation. The various fac- 
ulties of the body and of the mind must be trained. The influences 
of the hoL,e, the school, the church and the college must mould the 
character during the formative period. The college graduate should 
have co prehended the problems of his life's occupation and be ready 
to enter into active service, Is it not reasonable then, in present- 
ing the subject of college ethics to insist that a normal development 
for the student depends upon an opportunity, while he is comprehending 
the problems of his chosen occupation, also to comprehend the much 
greater problems concerning his relationship in life? Tf so, is the 
ethical atmosphere which surrounds our students such as to purify or 
contaminate those who enter 
Dwe:ling upon appearances e may 1:)e deceive' 17 thinking that 
the conduct of ',-;h0 dominant faction within a limited sTuare as of a 
college cam us constitutes an index to lrite mind of its society. 7or 
often such conduct is due to waves of enthusiasm which wweep oxry the 
soundest judgment allowing the student to indulge, for a time, in acts 
that soon become universally offensive as being out or harmony even 
with the best judgment oC the actors themselves. ;Ind yet, it is just 
these waves of enthusiasm tnat give the student his first. lessons in 
that which later my lead to the committing of acts criminal before 
the.'law. For example many times student IJoaies have assembled at appoint- 
ed places, discussed ro, awhile some exciting subject and at the sug- 
gestion of some popular man, made a wild rush in mb-formationfor to 
commit some rash act against the person or property of some, offensive 
or unoffensive person as the case may be, neather the act be one of 
boy 
-cot" or of "hazing' the spirit which prompted it is so similar to 
the mob 
-spirit of the "Linch4Law' as to easily blend i7ith it should the 
degree of the excitement be intensified or the degree of the offence 
be magnified. T' any smaller factions of the student body go easily 
from this to house breaking to secure the property of students, or 
classes of students, as has already been demonstrated in this and 
other colleges. Three blocks from where 
-T an writing is a broken 
"Class Stone" the menument of a recent 
taken from the marble works at night, 
"class-sGrap", which stone was 
The act of taking the stone, 
is 'by our present laws, "Burglary in the second degree. Had the law 
been allo77ed to take its course the offenders must hate horn for life 
the impress of several years imprisonment in the state penitentiary, 
This class spirit appears in the forms or social circles, cliques, fra- 
ternities and even too often finds its way into lirery societies anA 
athletic associations. The literary clique, though less vialy known 
perhaps, is one or the most notorious as regards its ettectig upon the 
students future. In this college at the present time there are sever -- 
1 such factions whose intluence are being felt at the taff-election 
of the college paper, in military drill, athletic association and the 
various class organizations. The members are bordea together to pro 
- 
Ate their men even at the expense of men who are just as able and_ 
ore worthy, other eveninc, the writer was present at a gathering 
the representatives or two lite societies who were preparing a 
slate" for a coming 
-statfT election in order that they two might se- 
:aro justice in spite of a strong opposition from another society. 
Such a training is sure to sena the student into the world to support 
policy instead of principle, to vote for party instead of man. The 
State aims to educate a citizen and receives in return a moulded pol- 
itician. This may seem in harmony with the spirit of the commertial 
and political world but is it an appeal to the animal instincts rather 
than to the will of a free 
-man? hTili not the fostering of such inter- 
dependence lead to the adaption of the same standards of study, of work 
and of political and social action, thus lowering the once dominant 
high sense of honor which accompanies the sincere search for the truth? 
Some have looked upon the mad rush of the business 7Jorld, tic 
strenuous, quarrelsome life of the politiaian,-the shallow, flippant 
mesrnerisms of passion and contributed it all to the "struggle for ex- 
istence. :ight they not better have said: t1_,) struggle for the pro- 
laotion of self by the extinction of others? ?he belief that contest 
rather than cooperation is the best means of preservation and promotion 
has hitherto prevailed among the ignorant and educated alike and has 
been welcomed into the college circles because of the false impression 
that contests build the strongest characters. But, by the laws of 
chology the contest whether physical o intellectual is more of an ap- 
peal to the animal instincts. It acts upon the nervous system as a 
stimulent spurring one to supreme effort only to rdapse again when 
the contest is over. If instead of oratorical contests, joint -debates 
inter-collegate ')all -games, etc., where supreme. efforts are rer;uired, 
athletics and literary work mi ht be marreJ a matter of continual devel- 
opment where the weak, as well as mental and physical giants, might re- 
ceive recognition, then might we hol3s, for contirmols effort from the 
student after he has left college, and perhaps avoid the educating 
annually, of several dozen international sportin(c, men. 
Another feature of college life which may b,-.) hopet1 the rational 
ti 
fy 
mind will soon banish, is the double standard which exists for the mem- 
bers of the couplets: :usic and Oratory, poetry and prose, women and 
men. The amature poet is in general looked upon as an irraLional"up- 
. 
start" who is aspiring to something to which there is no bare possi- 
bility of his ever attaining 
-- line of action along which only born 
geniuses can ever hope to reach the least degree of proficiency. 
the anature prose writer is taken into confidence, instructed, encour- 
age d to try again, his productios published and his name placed upon 
public programs in the hope that some day he will be able to express 
himself intelligently, or even pass beyond mediocrity and become a 
writer of classics. Likewise the orator is expected to rise to 7.1ro- 
ficiency by a long process of committing and reciting the productions 
of others, then composing and dDlivering his own speeches, and at last 
being able to. simply think until he is so full of his -subject he can 
arise Than the occasion offers and deliver what the occasion demands, 
flot so with the musician, he must largely inherit his ability and secus- 
re the rest by private practice,.if he is ever to be allowed a hearing 
before an intelligent audiance. it net ridiculous to suppose that 
harmony o;-: sound is any more sacred in song than in speech and that 
discord is any harder to eliminate from music than from Oratory? 
There is a stage in the developthent of everyone when discordant sounds 
and ungraceful motions have to be tolerated f or the sake of acqacquiring 
compass.and freedom. This stage must be followed by practice of 
self-control to secure quality and symmetry. If a child were to be. 
estrained from the writing 'of prose and the reciting of declamations 
out encouraged in the arts of music and poetry would he not at the time 
ae graduated from college be just as much more proficient in the lat- 
er than :in the former asare the majority of .students in the former 
Tian in the. latter? 
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G o far have been looking at. the darker and shallower side of 
college life as we find it to -day. There is a brighter side which is 
too often overlooked. There is a strong undercurrent guiding college 
and university life which does move ri,7,4- to,mould character than 
perhaps any other influence with which we are concerned. it is the 
college that moulds the rational mind by eliminating falacies and dis- 
covering new truths and right relationships; it is the college that x 
sets the example of overcoming narrow prejudices an:'_ of promoting the 
freedom of thought and of action; it is the college that sets before 
the students the highest type of manhood and womanhood to direct their 
ambitions both by precept and example, in the pursuit of the ideals 
winch so often possess them. There are many students who testify to 
the inspiration they have received from the personal magnetism of thei 
instructors. r:Joi(le have come to this institution through curiosity; 
some merely to be free from uncongenial relationship elsewhere. They 
have come under sentence of provintial ignorance , manicled bg the most 
vicious habits; their hearts half full of hatred for the rest of human 
ity. within four years experience a complete revolution in per- 
sonal appearance an' in the workings of their inner lives. They have 
gone forth from college halls with hearts overflowing with ove for 
their 7e1lowmen, an,l_ intellects alert in their comprehension of the 
problems *before them. The proces: of reform which has gone on unseen 
in the life is that of "'Diamond Out DiaMond". The cosmopolitan pop- 
ulation, brought together under new influences, renders each indiviJu 
susceptable to the influence of every other. The effect produced is 
evident. At first it would seem that the student had been loosened 
from the anchor of established belief and custom and was fast floating 
41 
1 
away upon tide of skepticism. But the strong 
-under current soon 
furnishes a safe and steady stream of thouffnt-which in spite of sur- 
ctlanc-es 
c.) persistently points out the way -of not only as be- 
ing right, but as being the most c,,:7vantageous. P,nd it is at this 
point where it seems college life has its surest (-rip upon 
and national life, that of persuading men, by a stroir, act of the 
to lay hold of that which is best. In fact, the most a student se - 
Cures from a college course is the discipline 
Such discipline, together with the overcoming 
received in pursuing it, 
oT prejudices, which in 
themselves require ready observation and discrimination, leads direct- 
ly to a familiarity with the heeds of humanity and conseruently to a 
common sympathy so necessary to a useful career. Little by little 
from the first dtrj in college who- the student is .dazzled by the re- 
velations of his new environment until the commencement of his businec 
C areer, the light dawns upon the youth until he at last grasps 
the meaning of his life', wor:: md goes out to meet the struggles 
which await him. 
